Case IH tractor delivery signals increased agricultural mechanization in
Ethiopia

EthioLease received delivery of 44 Case IH Maxxum tractors / Tractors will be leased to
farmers in Ethiopia / Financial leasing company operating from Ethiopia helps alleviate foreign
exchange shortages / Increased mechanization will improve food security /

Ethiopia, 7 May 2020

More than 40 Case IH Maxxum tractors were delivered to EthioLease in Ethiopia last month
as part of a program to increase access to agricultural machinery for the country’s farmers.
EthioLease is a subsidiary of Africa Asset Finance Company Inc. (AAFC) and was formed

to address equipment shortages in Ethiopia by providing financing and leasing services
for capital goods across multiple sectors including agriculture.
This latest Case IH tractor delivery was part of a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU)

between the Ministry of Agriculture (MOA), Agricultural Transformation Agency (ATA)
and EthioLease, signed in February this year. As Ethiopia strives to increase the
mechanization of its agriculture industry, smallholder farmers who are unable to
purchase their own equipment will now have access to these tractors via ATA farmers’
mechanization centers.
The delivery included 44 Maxxum 125 tractors featuring 126 hp (93 kW) rated engines, in a
combination of cab and ROPS configurations. Designed for pure functionality, these Maxxum
125 tractors provide all the power needed for land preparation, cultivation, sowing and
haulage, while being economical on fuel and intuitive to drive.
With an estimated population of 105 million, Ethiopia must improve its agricultural productivity
to sustainably feed its people. Increasing access to agricultural machinery will enhance
productivity while reducing harvest losses, and improve the quality of life for people working
on farms.
With a traditional rainfed system, farmers can only produce a single crop each year, but by
combining mechanization with modern irrigation systems, the same land can produce two or
more crops each year, and this would transform food security for the country.
“We are very proud to supply the first of a large number of tractors to Ethiopian farmers
through EthioLease,” said Nardos Admasu, Case IH Business Manager for Ethiopia.
“Over the last two years, Case IH has sold nearly 200 tractors in Ethiopia, increasing visibility
of the brand and gaining the trust of the many farmers who are using our machinery,” Ms
Admasu said.
“We believe the farmers leasing through EthioLease will benefit greatly from access to our
machinery.
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“Our official distributor in Ethiopia, Wereta International Business PLC, will provide spare
parts, expert service both in their workshop and in the customers’ fields, as well as operator
training, ensuring that these Case IH Maxxum tractors remain productive in the field for many
years to come,” Ms Admasu said.
“EthioLease provides a valuable service, bridging the gap between local communities striving
for hard currency and global agricultural equipment brands such as Case IH. Just as we are
sure Ethiopian farmers will be happy to drive our Maxxum tractors, we are thrilled to be able
to deliver our quality machinery to the people who need it.”
***
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Case IH is the professionals' choice, drawing on more than 175 years of heritage and experience in the
agricultural industry. A powerful range of tractors, combines and balers supported by a global network of
highly professional dealers dedicated to providing our customers with the superior support and performance
solutions required to be productive and effective in the 21st century. More information on Case IH products
and services can be found online at www.caseih.com.

Case IH is a brand of CNH Industrial N.V., a World leader in Capital Goods listed on the New York Stock
Exchange (NYSE: CNHI) and on the Mercato Telematico Azionario of the Borsa Italiana (MI: CNHI). More
information about CNH Industrial can be found online at www.cnhindustrial.com.
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